


Designed for comfort and playability, the new Silveray Series features 
a unique cutaway body shape – lightweight, balanced, and suitable 
for all types of players. With two neck constructions to choose from, 
you get maximum � exibility in style and feel.
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SVY CST BKSVY CST DLX FRED

SILVERAY CUSTOM
Built to inspire, the Silvery Custom is stocked with one humbucker and one single 
coil for maximum � exibility and robust performance, offering the perfect balance 
between warm and crisp tones. The 5-way switch lets you create an array of classic 
styles and sounds, from vintage rock to deep blues.

SILVERAY CUSTOM

Features
> Solid Alder Body
> Maple neck,

    with modern C shape
> Vintage 3 saddles bridge
> D’Addario strings
> Retro pickups designed in USA
> 5 unique sound settings
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SVY SPCL DLX FBKSVY SPCL BK

SILVERAY SPECIAL

Features
> Solid Mahogany body 
> Maple neck,

    with modern C shape
> D’Addario strings
> Wrapped around bridge
> Humbucker designed in USA
> 6 unique sound settings

SILVERAY SPECIAL
With two distinct humbuckers – one classic, one gold foil – the Silveray Special offers 
an exciting tonal spectrum and rock-solid sustain. Employ the mini toggle switch to 
split the foil pickup for an expanded palette of sounds and extra sonic punch.



SVY NASH BKSVY NASH DLX FSB

SILVERAY NASH

SILVERAY NASH

The Silvery Nash is voiced with three single coil pickups for a rich, warm, 
iconic sound. Featuring a total of 7 pick-up positions, this sonically ver-
satile guitar offers a bright attack, well-de� ned clarity, and a truly unique 
update on a classic sound.

Features
> Solid Alder Body
> Maple neck, 

    with modern C shape
   > D’Addario strings
 > Vintage Tremolo

> 3 x single coil P90 pickups
> 7 unique sound settings

 3 x single coil P90 pickups
 7 unique sound settings

SILVERAY NASH

Features

    with modern C shape
   >
 >



Electric guitar, Silveray series, DC model, 
with solid mahogany body and double cutaway
-  Neck: Mahogany, set neck, high gloss fi nish
-  Fingerboard: Blackwood, 22 frets
-  Pickups: 1 x double coil Humbucker and 
 1 x simple P90 pickup 
-  Controls: 1 x volume + 1 x tone
-  Pickup selector switch: 3 positions, toggle switch
-  Pickguard: ABS, black
-  Bridge: Tune-o-matic
-  Machine heads: Diecast
-  Nut: NuBone (black)
-  Strings: D’Addario
-  Colour: Transparent cherry

Electric guitar, Silveray series, 533 model, 
with chambered maple body
-  Neck: Maple, set neck, high gloss fi nish
-  Fingerboard: Blackwood, 22 frets
-  Pickups: 2 x double coil Humbucker with push / pull coil tap
-  Controls: 2 x volume + 2 x tone
-  Pickup selector switch: 3 positions, toggle switch
-  Pickguard: ABS, black, 3 plies
- Bridge: Tune-o-matic with tailpiece
-  Machine heads: Diecast
-  Nut: NuBone (black)
-  Strings: D’Addario
-  Colour: Black or Cherry

Featuring a simple setup of two pickups, volume 
and tone, and easy access to the upper frets, 
the Silveray DC provides everything you need 
to create pure rock ‘n’ roll riffs. An iconic sound 
reinvented with the Silveray touch.

Designed for the jazz enthusiast, the Silveray 533 
offers rich and expressive performance possibilities. 
Its large chambered body and two humbuckers 
let you move between acoustic and electric tones 
for a creative and versatile playing experience. 
A new modern classic.
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Designed for the jazz enthusiast, the Silveray 533 
offers rich and expressive performance possibilities. 
Its large chambered body and two humbuckers 
let you move between acoustic and electric tones 
for a creative and versatile playing experience. 
A new modern classic.
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-  Body: Ash                         

- Neck: Hard Maple

- Fingerboard: Maple with square dots, 21 frets                                                      

- Pickups: 1 x J + 1 x Humbucker    

- Controls: 2 x Volume + 1 x Tone 

- Special feature: mini swicth to split Humbucker                                        

- Bridge: Wilkinson, Brass saddles 

- Machine heads: Modern ligth weight

- Colour: Natural Highgloss

-  Body: Solid Alder                         

-  Neck: Hard Maple

-  Fingerboard: Rosewood, 21 frets                                                    

-  Pickups: 1 x P + 1 x J    

-  Controls: 2 x Volume + 1 x Tone 

-  Special feature: mini swicth serie / parallel                                             

-  Bridge: Wilkinson, Brass saddles 

-  Machine heads: Modern ligth weight

-  Colour: Black Highgloss

SVY J-FUNK NAT SVY P-FUNK BLK

Bass series
Unleash your inner bass groove

SVY J-FUNK NAT

SVY P-FUNK BLK

SVY J-FUNK NAT SVY P-FUNK BLKSVY J-FUNK NAT SVY J-FUNK NAT SVY P-FUNK BLK

- Fingerboard: Maple with square dots, 21 frets                                                      

- Special feature: mini swicth to split Humbucker                                        

-  Fingerboard: Rosewood, 21 frets                                                    

-  Special feature: mini swicth serie / parallel                                             
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- Special feature: mini swicth to split Humbucker                                        
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Unleash your inner bass groove

- Fingerboard: Maple with square dots, 21 frets                                                      

- Special feature: mini swicth to split Humbucker                                        

-  Fingerboard: Rosewood, 21 frets                                                    

-  Special feature: mini swicth serie / parallel                                             



All your effects, in one place.
Get your pedals organized with the Stagg Guitar Effects Pedal Board. 
Innovative and elegant, this sturdy all-natural plywood board holds a wide 
range of pedal types, keeping them safe and secure. Great for the stage and 
easy to transport, the Stagg pedal board comes with a durable gigbag.

GUITAR EFFECTS PEDAL BOARDS

Features
> Pedal for guitar with 2 different modes

 > Housing: Die-cast metal
 > Foot switch: True bypass

> Controls: Colour, depth and speed 
> LED indicator: On/off
> Input and output: 6.35 mm (1/4”) jack

TREMOLO PEDAL FOR GUITAR
Get that true vintage tremolo sound – lush, rhythmic, and pulsating – with 

our dual-mode version of this classic effects pedal.

BX TREMOLO 
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